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Abstract Here we illustrate the usefulness of using the chemical potential as the primary unknown by
modeling isothermal vapor transport through a partially saturated cylindrically symmetric capillary tube of
variable cross-sectional area using a single equation. There are no ﬁtting parameters and the numerical sol-
utions to the equation are compared with experimental results with excellent agreement. We demonstrate
that isothermal vapor transport can be accurately modeled without modeling the details of the contact
angle, microscale temperature ﬂuctuations, or pressure ﬂuctuations using a modiﬁcation of the Fick-Jacobs
equation. We thus conclude that for a single, axisymmetric pore, the enhancement factor depends upon
relative humidity boundary conditions at the liquid bridge interfaces, distance between liquid bridges, and
bridge lengths.
1. Introduction
Vapor transport in variably saturated soils is traditionally modeled using a system of equations including
the equation representing the conservation of mass, a multiphase Darcy equation, and a version of the
Philip and deVries equation [Philip and de Vries, 1957] for heat transfer. Typically, the continuity equations
and multiphase Darcy equation are combined to form one equation with one unknown: usually moisture
content or capillary pressure (which is equivalent to liquid pressure if the gas phase is assumed to be at con-
stant pressure) [Bear, 1972; Moradi et al., 2015]. An alternative formulation uses the matric potential—a
potential that incorporates capillary potential and adsorption [Marshall et al., 2006]. The term potentials is
generalized here to include quantities that are mathematically deﬁned as primary dependent variables.
Each potential has advantages and disadvantages for quantitative analysis; for example, the capillary poten-
tial and matric potential are discontinuous at the macroscale liquid front, the capillary pressure and matric
potential can vary by order of magnitudes leading to numerical instabilities, and water content in the form
of saturation is not appropriate for swelling soils where 100% saturation does not give full information
about water content. Use of these potentials can be difﬁcult in more complicated situations such as three-
phase ﬂow, phase transfer due to the presence of, e.g., ice, or ﬂow through expansive soils where swelling
forces add to the myriad of other microscopic forces inﬂuencing water movement. Although other poten-
tials have been considered (chemical potential, for example, has been used in the process of developing
models mechanistically [Cary, 1963; Raats, 1975; Benet et al., 2009]), a model using alternative potentials has
rarely, to these authors’ knowledge, been seriously considered, perhaps because experiments are tradition-
ally designed to measure quantities such as capillary pressure and saturation.
If we look to adjacent ﬁelds, especially building materials, we ﬁnd that a wider variety of potentials are
being considered for use [Janssen, 2014; Arfvidsson and Claesson, 2000; Delgado et al., 2013]. While capillary
pressure and moisture content are commonly used for moisture transport through concrete and wood [e.g.,
Burch and Chi, 1997], other potentials are also being explored. Examples include chemical potential [Siau,
1983], logarithm of capillary pressure [Pedersen, 1992; van Schijndel, 2011], relative humidity [Bazant and Xi,
1993; Kunzel, 1995; Grasley et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2015; Johannesson and Nyman, 2010], and even the
Kirchhoff potential [Arfvidsson and Claesson, 2000]. Some of the advantages and disadvantages of these
potentials are outlined by Janssen [2014].
Here we describe the use of the chemical potential, which for all practical purposes is equivalent to relative
humidity under isothermal conditions, and demonstrate its utility by modeling an experiment designed to
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explain the effect of isolated liquid bridges (liquid trapped within a pore structure with gas on either side
and no gas connecting path) on the enhancement factor. The enhancement factor is a macroscale parame-
ter that takes into account microscale processes that cause ‘‘enhanced’’ diffusion and are used in macro-
scopic moisture transport models that incorporate heat transfer that are based on or generalizations of the
model developed by Philip and de Vries [Philip and de Vries, 1957]. Deﬁned as the ratio of the vapor ﬂux in a
partially saturated porous media divided by the vapor ﬂux in ‘‘dry’’ (very low moisture content) porous
media (based on Fick’s law), it has been experimentally determined to range between 3 (at low-moisture
content) and 18 (at high-moisture content) for lab and ﬁeld scale experiments [Gurr et al., 1952; Taylor and
Cavazza, 1954; Cary, 1966; Jackson et al., 1974; Cass et al., 1984; Assouline et al., 2013]. The incorporation of
an enhancement factor is common [Wildenschild and Roberts, 2001; Saito et al., 2006; Sakai et al., 2009;
Gonzalez et al., 2012], although several studies have demonstrated a lack of agreement between theory and
experiments [Cahill and Parlange, 1998; Smits et al., 2011; see also Shokri et al., 2009, and references therein].
The experiment we chose to simulate is conducted at the pore scale, for which most modeling approaches
involve incorporating some or all of: the pressures of the liquid and gas phase, the contact angle and/or sur-
face tension, disjoining pressure, and temperature (incorporating the latent heat of evaporation) [see, e.g.,
Philip, 1964; Shahraeeni and Or, 2010, 2012; Wang and Catton, 2001; Gray and Miller, 2014]. Here we concep-
tually explore modeling vapor transport directly using the chemical potential (relative humidity for water)
as the primary unknown.
The chemical potential is a natural dependent variable because of its properties. One deﬁnition of the
chemical potential is the change in Gibbs energy required to insert a mole of a species j into the system
keeping temperature, number of moles of other species, and pressure ﬁxed [Castellan, 1983]. The properties
of the chemical potential include that (1) it is the potential for diffusive ﬂow [Castellan, 1983], (2) at equilibri-
um the chemical potentials of one component coexisting in two phases are equal [Castellan, 1983], and (3)
the rate of phase change is proportional to the difference in the chemical potentials [Bennethum et al.,
1996, 2000; Benet et al., 2009].
Here we consider vapor transport through a partially saturated cylindrically symmetric capillary tube with
variable cross-sectional area at constant temperature, although the results can be generalized to noniso-
thermal conditions (see section 4).
In the next section we derive the governing equation, and then we compare the numerical results with
experimental results under a variety of conditions. We follow this with some concluding remarks.
2. Governing Equations
Our goal is to derive the governing equation for mass transport of water vapor in terms of the relative
humidity through a cylindrically symmetric pore that may be partially saturated and whose radius varies.
We ﬁrst convert the diffusive equation, typically written using concentration as the dependent variable, to
one in which the relative humidity is the dependent variable. Then, we introduce the upscaled version of
this equation called the Fick-Jacobs equation that accounts for changes in capillary cross-sectional area.
For this derivation we make the following assumptions:
1. The gas phase has two components—water vapor gv and dry air ga.
2. The water vapor and dry air can each be considered as an ideal gas.
3. We assume that evaporation/condensation is dominated by diffusion, i.e., that the chemical potential of
the liquid and gas phases at an interface are approximately equal. Thus, evaporation or condensation
occurs only as the gaseous water molecules diffuse away from the interface causing water molecules to
condense or evaporate as is appropriate to keep the thermodynamic equilibrium at the interface.
4. The mass-averaged velocity of the gas phase is negligible relative to the diffusion of the water vapor
with respect to the gas phase [Whitaker, 1991; Bird et al., 2007].
5. Within the isolated liquid phases the pressure and concentration variations are assumed negligible.
6. The water vapor in the gas phase is sufﬁciently dilute that the molar mass of the gas phase can be
treated as constant.
7. The temperature T and gas phase pressure pg variations are negligible.
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We begin with the conservation of mass (continuity equation) and a generalized Fick’s law to derive the gov-
erning equation in terms of relative humidity. Notation section provides details of the governing equation deri-
vation, numerical validation of the governing equation, and details regarding the experimental geometry.
The conservation of mass assuming no loss or gain of mass except at the boundaries of the domain in terms
of the density of component j of the gas phase qgj is given by
@qgj
@t
52r  qgjvgjð Þ:
Adding and subtracting r  ðqgjvgÞ and using assumption (4) we obtain
@qgj
@t
52r  qgjvgj ;gð Þ; (1)
where vgj ;g5vgj2vg is the diffusive velocity of component j in the gas phase and vg is the bulk velocity of
the gas phase (see notation section).
To close the system we use a generalized version of Fick’s law to eliminate the diffusive velocity. Fick’s law
states that diffusion is proportional to either molar or mass fraction gradient, e.g., for mass fraction [Bird
et al., 2007]
qgjvgj ;g52qgDgjrCgj ; (2)
where Dgj is the diffusion coefﬁcient for Fick’s law, Cgj is the mass fraction, and qg5qgv1qga . However, we
will use a generalized version of Fick’s law, generally reserved for diffusion of a charged species [Castellan,
1983]
qgjvgj ;g52Dgjl
qgj
Rgj T
 
rlgj ; (3)
where lgj is the mass-weighted chemical potential (see notation section), T is (absolute) temperature, and
Rgj is the speciﬁc gas constant for component j. As this is currently written, the units of Dgjl has units of
length2 per time.
To determine the relationship between Dgjl and Dgj from (2), we begin with the relationship between the
chemical potential of an ideal gas in a mixture lgj and its molar fraction given by the ratio of the partial
pressure pgj and total pressure of the mixture pg [Castellan, 1983]
lgj ðT ; pÞ5lgj ðT ; pÞ1Rgj T ln
pgj
pg
 
; (4)
where lgv is the chemical potential of pure j gas at pressure p and temperature T. Assuming the water vapor
and dry air can be treated as an ideal gas (Assumption (2)), we have
pgj5Rgj Tqgj : (5)
If the water vapor is sufﬁciently dilute so that the molecular mass of the gas phase Mg can be treated as a
constant (Assumption (6)) we have
rlgj5 R
gj T
Cgj
rCgj : (6)
Substituting (6) into (3) to eliminaterlgj and then comparing with (2) we ﬁnd that
Dgjl5D
gj :
Thus for the remainder of the paper we will not distinguish between Dgjl and Dgj , and just use Dgj . The read-
er however should note that these two diffusion coefﬁcients are only the same when the mixture is dilute
enough that the molar mass of the gas phase can be treated as a constant.
We next rewrite the continuity equation in terms of relative humidity, /. Relative humidity is deﬁned to be
the ratio between the water vapor pressure and the water vapor pressure at saturated conditions at the
same temperature
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/5
pgv ðqgv ; TÞ
pgvsatðTÞ
5
qgv ðpgv ; TÞ
qgvsatðTÞ
; (7)
where the second equality is a consequence of using the ideal gas law (5). Using (7) and (4) to determine
the relationship between the chemical potential and the relative humidity yields
lgv5lgv 1R
gj T ln ð/Þ1Rgj T ln p
gv
satðTÞ
pg
 
: (8)
Using (8) to eliminate the chemical potential from the generalized Fick’s law (3), while assuming that varia-
tions in the gas phase pressure and temperature are negligible (so that we may assume pg, T, and pgvsat are
constants), we obtain
qgvvgv ;g52Dgv
qgv
/
r/: (9)
Using the ideal gas law (5) twice, we also have
@qgv
@t
5
1
Rgv T
@pgv
@t
5pgvsat
1
Rgv T
@/
@t
5qgvsat
@/
@t
: (10)
Using (9) and (10) into the conservation of mass (2), we have the continuity equation in terms of the relative
humidity
qgvsat
@/
@t
5Dgvr  q
gv
/
r/
 
;
@/
@t
5Dgvr  r/ð Þ;
(11)
where we used (7) and we again assumed that temperature changes are negligible so that qgvsat can be
treated as a constant. Equation (11) is our governing equation.
Assuming diffusion is through a cylindrically symmetric tube with variable cross-sectional area we can use a
one-dimensional approximation to the diffusion equation (11). The derivation of this equation is provided
in Supporting Information. Let A(x) be the cross-sectional area which varies along the longitudinal direction
x, and deﬁne the area-averaged relative humidity as
/ðx; tÞ5 1
AðxÞ
ð
AðxÞ
/ðx; y; z; tÞdy dz: (12)
Then the Fick-Jacobs equation [Jacobs, 1967; Patlak, 1973] can be written as
@/
@t
5Dgv
@2/
@x2
1
1
AðxÞ
@/
@x
dA
dx
 
: (13)
The ﬁrst term on the right-hand side is the term result-
ing from the classical one-dimensional diffusion equa-
tion, and the second term is the modiﬁcation due to
changing area. This equation is the basis for further
modiﬁcations, examples of which are given by Zwanzig
[1992], where the diffusion coefﬁcient D is modiﬁed,
and Kalinay and Percus [2005, 2006] where the coordi-
nate x is transformed. We numerically compared solu-
tions of (13) with the solutions of the three-dimensional
diffusion equation (11) and found the solutions to be
remarkably similar (see Supporting Information).
3. Comparison With Experiments
In this section we use the transport equation in
terms of relative humidity (equation (13)) to modelFigure 1. Experimental apparatus.
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vapor transport through a partially saturated capillary tube and compare with experimental results. Because
the primary independent variable is the chemical potential (rewritten in terms of the relative humidity)
which is continuous between phases at equilibrium, we do not attempt to model the air-liquid interfaces
explicitly. Instead, we assume that even in the non–steady state case the vapor transport is dominated by
vapor diffusion (and not evaporation or condensation) to determine how accurately we capture the physics
with this simple expression. We use no ﬁtting parameters.
The experimental data were obtained by experiments performed by T. S. Silverman for a MS thesis in 1999
[Silverman, 1999] under the supervision of John Wilson at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology.
3.1. Experimental Setup
The setup, given in Figure 1, consists of a glass apparatus where two liquid reservoirs are separated by a
bridge that is either completely ﬁlled with an air-water vapor, or has a ‘‘liquid bridge.’’ The reservoir on the
left side (denoted as side A) is pure water and thus the boundary condition on the air-side of the liquid-air
interface is 100% relative humidity. The reservoir on the right side is a saturated solution and thus the
boundary condition on the right side (denoted as side B) is ﬁxed at less than 100%, causing water to evapo-
rate from the left side and to condense on the right side. If a liquid bridge exists, then the water transport is
affected by the length of the bridge. The rate of transport is measured by taking pictures and noting the
change in height of the two columns of reservoir ﬂuids. The goal is to determine how the length of the
bridge affects the movement of water vapor and to predict the vapor transport using equation (11).
The details of the geometry are given in the Supporting Information; however, here we mention that the
horizontal distance between the center of the two reservoirs is 20 mm, the inner diameter of the two col-
umns containing the reservoirs is 3.5 mm, and the maximum inner diameter for the bridge component is
4 mm which narrows to 1 mm at the center. In Figure 2, we see how the cross-sectional area varies with
position, as measured from the base at side A. The cross-sectional area narrows at the center of the horizon-
tal member, and the cross-sectional area was approximated at the 908 bends as linearly increasing between
the area of the vertical members to the area of the horizontal member, neglecting the excess volume at the
908 bends.
All experiments used pure water (relative humidity of 100%) in the column at side A, while the column on
the right contained a saturated LiCl solution (relative humidity at saturation of 11%) with solid LiCl crystals
at the bottom to ensure brine saturation. Because the chemical potential of a component in a mixture
(water with LiCl) is less than the chemical potential of the pure component (pure water), the difference in
chemical potentials drives water movement (in the form of water vapor) from left to right. As can be seen
from equation (8) if the gas pressure and temperature are constant, a decrease in chemical potential means
the relative humidity decreases—hence we would expect the relative humidity of the air above the column
containing the LiCl solution to be less than the relative humidity of pure water, and this is indeed the case.
Figure 2. Cross-sectional area versus distance from base at side A.
Table 1. Water Activity for CaðNO3Þ2 at 298C
CaðNO3Þ2 concentration (molarity) 1 1.5 2 2.6 3 3.5 4 4.4 5
Relative humidity 95 93 89 85 80 75 68 63 58
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2016WR019165
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The relative humidity at the
liquid-gas interface at side A is
100%, and the relative humidity
at the liquid-gas interface at
side B is held at 11% because it
is saturated. If the LiCl solution
were to become diluted, then
the chemical potential on side B
would increase and conse-
quently the relative humidity
boundary condition would
increase with time. Likely, LiCl
was used because of the low
water chemical potential it pro-
duces when saturated and ease
of access. The liquid used for
the liquid bridge was a
Ca(NO3)2 solution, and likely
this solution was used because the relative humidity (or equivalently, chemical potential) at the solution-
gas interface was between 11 and 100% for a wide range of concentrations (see Table 1).
3.2. Comparison With Data
First consider the case of no bridge. According to equation (13), the solution at steady state would be linear
if the cross-sectional area was constant, but due to the varying cross-sectional area, the solution is
nonlinear.
Technically, the liquid density on
side A is not precisely the same
as the density on side B due to
the different concentrations. But
this difference is second order
and beyond the resolution of the
experimental data. Here we used
the steady state version of (13)
with the following boundary
conditions:
d2/
dx2
1
1
AðxÞ
d/
dx
dA
dx
50;
/ð0Þ51; /ðLÞ50:11:
(14)
The relative humidity proﬁle of the
analytical solution is provided in
Figure 3. The distance is given in
meters and note that the location
of themost rapid change of the rel-
ative humidity is where the cross-
sectional area is most narrow.
The comparison between the
experimental and analytical results
is provided in Figure 4 in a cham-
ber that was roughly at a tempera-
ture of 298C. The line with a
positive slope gives the predicted
Figure 3. Numerical solution for relative humidity versus distance from base at side A with
no bridge.
Figure 4. Silverman [1999] experimental data and numerical solution of drawdown at side
A and drawup at side B with no bridge.
Water Resources Research 10.1002/2016WR019165
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drawup of side B, and the negatively sloped dashed
line gives the predicted drawdown of side A. The Sil-
verman experimental results include the data from
three runs, each lasting 80 h and each resulting with
the same steady state vapor ﬂux. The drawdown data
for each of the three runs almost lie on top of each
other [Silverman, 1999]. The numerical versus data
results seem reasonable and promising.
Next consider the case where we have an initial
9 mm bridge. A cartoon of the setup is illustrated in
Figure 5. Again, the relative humidity boundary con-
dition at side A is /51:0 and at side B is /50:11.
The bridge is approximately centered at the middle
of the apparatus and is initially composed of a calci-
um nitrate CaðNO3Þ2, with the quantity initially
injected controlling the length of the bridge. There
is inconsistency in Silverman [1999] regarding whether the initial concentration is 2.6 molality (as reported
in the text) or 2.6 molarity (as reported in the data). This affects the boundary condition on either side of the
bridge with 2.6 molality resulting in a boundary condition of 71% relative humidity and 2.6M resulting in a
boundary condition of 85% relative humidity. By studying the data in Silverman [1999, Appendix E] (using
the provided initial mass of the bridge and the provided density), and that it is stated in the thesis that ‘‘the
vapor pressure of a saturated calcium nitrate solution (approximately 50%) was nearly midway between
those of the two end-member’’ [Silverman, 1999] we concluded that the units must be the molality. This
was further conﬁrmed by the model. We used molality for all numerical experiments presented here.
The liquid pressure and concentration variation within the bridge is assumed to be negligible so that the relative
humidity on either side of the bridge is assumed to be the same. However, as the experiment progresses in time
there is a net change of liquid water in the bridge changing the concentration (and hence the relative humidity
on either side of the bridge). The relative humidity (or activity) in equilibrium with a CaðNO3Þ2 solution was deter-
mined using the data provided in Table 1, where the water activity for CaðNO3Þ2 solutions at a variety of concen-
trations were determined by experiments conducted at the University of Colorado Denver Chemistry Department
using a Water Activity Meter (using series 3TE AquaLab instrument). The concentration was measured in units of
molarity (moles of CaðNO3Þ2 per liter of water), and then converted to units of molality for use in our model.
Comparing the relative humidity gradients at the experimental conditions, we found that initially the vapor
transport on the right side of the bridge (side B) is considerably higher than that of the left side of the bridge
(side A). Thus, we expect that the
rate of condensation on the left
side of the bridge is much less
than the rate of evaporation on
the right side of the bridge,
resulting in a reduction in the
length of the bridge (as noted in
the experiment), a change of the
bridge concentration, and a
change in the relative humidity
boundary conditions on either
side of the bridge.
The numerical solution to this
problem was obtained by solving
the Fick-Jacobs equation (13),
with an initial concentration of
calcium nitrate in the bridge pro-
viding the initial relative humidity
/0 at either side of the bridge
Figure 6. Numerical solution of (15)–(17) for 9.1 mm initial bridge length. The initial condi-
tion is in blue.
Figure 5. Experimental setup with bridge with arrows indicating
direction of interfacial movement.
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@/
@t
5Dgv
@2/
@x2
1
1
AðxÞ
@/
@x
dA
dx
 
; (15)
/ðx50; tÞ51; /ðx5L; tÞ5:11 t  0; (16)
/ðx; t50Þ5
1 x5xA ðat reservoir interface Side AÞ
linear x 2 Side A
0:71 x at bridge interface Side A
0:71 x at bridge interface Side B
linear x 2 Side BÞ
0:11 x5xB ðat reservoir interface Side BÞ
;
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
(17)
where ‘‘linear’’ refers to a linear interpolation in the region between the two interfaces.
The problem was solved as follows:
1. The change of the bridge volume is calculated using the difference in mass ﬂuxes between side A and
side B from the previous time step.
2. The new bridge concentration and resulting relative humidity of the bridge is calculated using the
updated bridge volume.
3. The position of the liquid-gas interfaces are updated based on the mass ﬂux of side A and side B from
the previous time step.
The numerical result for the solution to (15)–(17) are presented in Figure 6 with /0571%. Note that as the
solution evaporates from the left the boundary at side A moves down (or left), and conversely on the right.
Over time the bridge shortens.
Figure 7. Numerical and Silverman [1999] data for drawdown, drawup, and change in 9.1 mm bridge length for two different bridge initial concentrations: 2.6 molality (top) and 1.5
molality (bottom).
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Silverman [1999] performed the
experiment with two different
bridge concentrations, 2.6 molali-
ty and 1.5 molality, and the com-
parison with the numerical model
is presented in Figure 7. Note that
the lower concentration bridge
(1.5 molality) which corresponds
to a higher relative humidity at
the bridge boundaries (90%)
results in a faster change of
bridge length and a shorter
steady state bridge length at
steady state as can be explained
by the different rates of evapora-
tion on side B due to the larger
relative humidity gradient.
The comparison of experimental
results with numerical results for
three bridge lengths is presented
in Figure 8. The initial bridge
lengths were 9.1, 6.9, and 4.6 mm.
We note that there is remarkable agreement given that there is no ﬁtting parameter. The length measure-
ments were made with a standard 12 inch ruler [Silverman, 1999], and as stated in Silverman [1999, p. 10]
that ‘‘change in position of the meniscus in the projected image could be measured to within 0.5mm.’’ So
experimental and numerical differences of 0.4 mm would not be unexpected.
Lastly, we consider the enhancement factor. The enhancement factor was originally deﬁned by Philip and
de Vries [1957] in terms of a modiﬁed diffusion coefﬁcient to explain the experimental speedup of diffusion
in porous media where it was assumed that the enhanced diffusion was due to microscale thermal gra-
dients and the presence of a liquid phase. It is deﬁned as the rate of diffusion with a liquid at steady state
divided by the rate of mass transfer without a liquid bridge at steady state. Silverman [1999] provides
enhancement factors for varying bridge lengths and these values were used to help validate the model
developed by Shahraeeni and Or [2010, 2012].
We emphasize that the enhancement factor is measured at steady state. Silverman [1999] assumed steady
state was obtained when the bridge length appeared to stop changing. However we ran our numerical sim-
ulation for the case of an initial bridge length of 9.1 mm calculating the ﬂux at each time step and the
results are presented in Figure 9.
The top curve of Figure 9 represents the water ﬂux on side B as measured in the rate of increase of
height of side B reservoir (mm3 per hour) and the bottom dashed curve represents the ﬂux of water
evaporating from side A. At ﬁrst, because of the steeper gradient on the right side, the ﬂux on the right
is much greater than the ﬂux on the left. Somewhere around 23 h, the bridge obtains maximum satura-
tion (minimum humidity of about 51% at the boundaries) and the ﬂux is limited by the ﬂux on side B—
the water able to evaporate from the right side of the bridge cannot cause the bridge concentration to
drop below saturated conditions, so the amount evaporating can only be equal to the amount condens-
ing on the left side of the bridge. Thus, once the bridge reaches saturated conditions, the bridge length
can no longer change, but the rate of evaporation from side A has not reached steady state because as
the water evaporates, the length between the interface at side A and the bridge increases, which ulti-
mately decreases the ﬂux rate. This would continue until all of the water in side A reservoir evaporates.
Thus, we do not believe that a steady state was ever obtained in these experiments, making the reported
enhancement factors unreliable.
However for comparison, we calculated the analytical enhancement factor under the following assump-
tions: (1) the height of the reservoir columns on sides A and B are both ﬁxed at 7.5 mm, so that the distance
Figure 8. Numerical and Silverman [1999] experimental data for drawdown and drawup
for three initial bridge lengths (no experimental data available for drawup of 4.6 mm
length bridge).
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between the reservoir and gas
interfaces is 36 mm. (2) The
bridge is assumed to have a
Ca(NO3)2 concentration so that
the boundary condition on
either side of the bridge is a rel-
ative humidity of 55%, which
gives equal ﬂux on either side.
These two assumptions provide
a steady state within this system
and these results are compared
with those reported in Silver-
man [1999] as a function of
bridge length. Note that the
model gives a higher enhance-
ment rate because the distance
between the bridge and the
water-gas interface at side A is
shorter than that in the actual
experiment, providing a larger
ﬂux of water vapor. This does
give an idea of how the
enhancement factor can
change depending upon the location of the bridges (how far apart liquid water sources are from each oth-
er) and the length of bridges.
4. Conclusion and Discussion
In this paper we took a ﬁrst foray into using chemical potential to model vapor ﬂow through partially satu-
rated soils by demonstrating the conceptual advantage of using the chemical potential in modeling vapor
transport at the pore scale. The governing equation, the Fick-Jacobs equation (13), is a one-dimensional
equation for the area-averaged concentration (or relative humidity), assuming cylindrically symmetric
geometry. This model is conceptually simple, requiring only the geometry and the relative humidity (or
more generally the chemical potential) at the gas-liquid interfaces. The other known model used to capture
this experiment was developed by Shahraeeni and Or [2010, 2012]. It incorporates temperature ﬂuctuations
via the heat equation, interfacial
surface tension, contact angle,
and rate of condensation and
evaporation equations.
Although much more complex,
it does not require assuming
constant temperature and
diffusion-limited (not limited by
phase-change) conditions for
vapor transport.
We emphasize that there are no
ﬁtting parameters used to com-
pare the analytical and experi-
mental results. The most
sensitive parameter in this mod-
el is the initial relative humidity
at the gas-liquid interface—a
quantity directly measuring
chemical potential under
Figure 10. Enhancement calculated by Silverman [1999] using a data ﬁt, and from numeri-
cal results for different length bridges. The difference is most likely due to the fact that the
experimental system does not reach a steady state.
Figure 9. Numerical drawdown and drawup results for 9.1 mm bridge. The bridge reaches
maximum concentration at approximates 23 h and after that the bridge length does not
change.
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isothermal conditions, which is the energy required to remove a unit amount of water from the liquid
phase. We were able to explain conceptually why the bridge lengthened and why the ﬂux of water vapor
was greater on one side than the other. We then discussed the enhancement factor explaining that the
data given by Silverman [1999] were probably not at steady state conditions. We argued that a constant
enhancement factor for this particular experimental setup does not exist because of the constantly chang-
ing distance between the bridge interfaces and the reservoir interfaces. However, we were able to numeri-
cally calculate an enhancement factor as a function of bridge length under the condition that the reservoir-
gas interfaces did not move. These results are presented in Figure 10. In summary, we can state that the
enhancement factor is a function of (at minimum) distance between liquid bridges, relative humidity
boundary conditions at the bridge interfaces, and bridge lengths.
Because chemical potential is the most general potential for diffusive ﬂow and phase transformation [Castel-
lan, 1983; Bennethum et al., 1996, 2000], it provides a framework for generalizing to more complex vapor
ﬂow problems. Let us ﬁrst consider the case where the surface is highly hydrophilic, creating a larger surface
tension, higher radius of curvature, and a lower relative humidity at the interface. Although we might not
know directly how the chemical potential changes as a function of the relative afﬁnity of the liquid to the
solid over gas, the relative humidity is directly measurable and gives an indication of its effect. Using the
same geometry (e.g., capillary tube with ﬁxed radius), and different materials making up the capillary tube,
one could determine how the chemical potential changes by measuring the relative humidity at the liquid-
gas interface. In fact, for the case of a capillary tube, the relationship between surface tension, c, and relative
humidity, /, is already known by the Kelvin equation [Haynes, 1973; Lu and Likos, 2001]
ln/5
2cVm
rRT
; (18)
where Vm is the molar volume of the liquid, r is the radius of curvature of the interface from within the water
phase (deﬁned to be inﬁnity if ﬂat), and R is the universal gas constant. The Kelvin equation is the basis for
determining pore size distribution using adsorption porosimetry [Haynes, 1973; Wu et al., 2014]. In the rare
case that the radius of curvature is greater than zero (created by a nonwetting surface) then the relative
humidity at the interface is greater than 1 and the gas phase is supersaturated with water vapor (although
this condition would likely not last if the pore is connected to gas at atmospheric conditions or there were
other places where the water vapor could condense at a lower relative humidity). When /51 the gas phase
is saturated and the radius of curvature is inﬁnity, and as the radius of curvature increases in the negative
direction (created by a hydrophilic surface), the relative humidity at the liquid-gas interface decreases,
meaning that condensation occurs at low relative humidities (the water prefers the liquid phase over the
gas phase more so than when the interface is ﬂat). We note that an order-of-magnitude analysis indicates
that a relative humidity of .999 at an interface with pure liquid water at equilibrium occurs at approximately
r51mm. So neglecting curvature for capillary tubes of the size in the experiment modeled here in deter-
mining the relative humidity boundary conditions is justiﬁed.
Thermal gradients are of great importance in some applications such as soil borehole thermal energy stor-
age (SBTES) systems [Bear et al., 1991; Moradi et al., 2015]. So consider a pore-scale experiment where we
no longer have isothermal conditions. Using the principle that ﬂow is determined by the gradient of chemi-
cal potential [Castellan, 1983], we would derive the governing equation beginning with equation (3). We
can still use equation (9) for chemical potential, but in calculating the gradient of the chemical potential
needed for (3) we would invoke the chain and product rules so that we have a sum of a term involving the
gradient of relative humidity and a gradient of temperature.
And if rate of evaporation/condensation is not dominated by diffusion [e.g., Benet et al., 2009], we would
not be able to assume that the chemical potential of water at an interface is equal in the gas and liquid
phases. However, fundamental physics dictates that the rate of evaporation is proportional to the differ-
ence of the chemical potentials in the two phases [Bennethum et al., 1996, 2000; Benet et al., 2009; Alex-
andersson et al., 2016]. This is in fact a generalization of what is sometimes used: the rate of phase
change is based on the difference between the gas vapor pressure and the equilibrium pressure at the
water-gas interface [Zhang and Datta, 2004; Smits et al., 2011; Moradi et al., 2015]. Thus, using the chemi-
cal potential as a primary unknown could directly determine the rate of phase change [see, e.g., Benet
et al., 2009].
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Whether chemical potential can be useful as a primary unknown for hydrological modeling at the macro-
scale is still unknown, but its potential beneﬁts are clear, as indicated here and as suggested by its use in
other ﬁelds. Further, we believe that understanding of the chemical potential could explain more clearly
transport processes. Even under fully saturated conditions, ﬂow is determined by the chemical potential
(for a single component ﬂuid, the chemical potential is the Gibbs potential, with pressure and temperature
as the primary independent variables, leading to a generalized Darcy’s law [Bennethum and Cushman, 2002;
Schreyer-Bennethum, 2012].
Notation
Superscripts, Subscripts, and Others
 area-averaged (see, e.g., equation (12)).
g gas phase.
gj component j of the gas phase, j5 v for water vapor, and j5 a for dry air.
gj pure component j in gas phase.
gvsat value of water vapor at saturated conditions.
Latin Symbols
A(x) cross-sectional area as a function of position x [length2].
Cgj mass fraction of component j in gas phase, qgj=qg.
D diffusion coefﬁcient for Fick’s law (see equation (2)) [length2/time].
Dgjl diffusion coefﬁcient for generalized Fick’s law (see equation (3)) [length
2/time].
Mgj molecular mass of component j in the gas phase [mass/mole].
pg; pgj pressure of gas phase mixture, partial pressure of component j in gas phase [force/area].
R universal gas constant [energy/(mole-temperature)].
Rgj speciﬁc gas constant for component j, Rgj5R=Mgj [energy/(mass-temp)].
T absolute temperature [temperature].
vg; vgj velocity of the gas phase or component j of the gas phase, qgvg5qgjvgj1qgavga [length/time].
vgj ;g diffusive velocity, vgj2vg.
Greek Symbols
lgj mass-weighted chemical potential of component j in gas phase [energy/mass].
qg; qgj mass density of gas phase [mass of g per volume of g] mass density of component j in the gas
phase [mass of gj per volume of g].
/ relative humidity (see equation (7)).
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